
 

 

RCR Names Ahnna Parkhurst to Driver Development Program 

Teen Driver to be part of RCR and Team Dillon Racing Effort 
 

  
WELCOME, N.C. (January 29, 2015) -- Richard Childress Racing and Team Dillon 

Racing have named Ahnna Parkhurst as one of two female drivers in their development 

program for the 2015 season. The other driver joining the program is 17-year-old Kate 

Dallenbach. 

  

Parkhurst, 14, is an Augusta, Ga. native and is entering her second season of competitive 

racing. The student at Riverside Middle School will compete in dirt Crate Late Models under 

the RCR banner driving cars built and maintained by Team Dillon Racing this year. 

  

"Ahnna has an incredible natural talent and absorbs everything she can to become a better 

driver every time she races," said Richard Childress, CEO and Chairman of RCR. 

"Everything I have seen and heard about her racing has been positive. She is going to 

learn and improve even more this year on the dirt tracks and I look forward to watching 

that progress." 

  

Parkhurst competed in 42 Mini Outlaws race last season, winning 13 and finishing second 

in 12 of them at Millbridge (N.C.) Speedway. This year, her schedule calls for 40 races in 

RCR/TDR Crate Dirt Late Models at Boyd (Ga.) Speedway, Swainsboro (Ga.) Speedway 

and Modoc (S.C.) Speedway. 

  

"I raced just about every other Wednesday night from March until November of last year," 

Parkhurst said. "RCR and TDR said they are going to give me their best effort to be 

competitive and try and win races. It's up to me to give them my best efforts in return. 

  

"This is a great opportunity and I can't thank Richard, TDR and my sponsors enough for 

making me part of the team. Austin and Ty Dillon have already been very supportive and 

I have learned a lot from them this past year." 

  

Parkhurst will have sponsorship from LauriesFund.org, Tgen, Hunt Brothers Pizza and Bad 

Boy Buggies. 

 

http://lauriesfund.org/

